
 

Acceptable Items 

Kid's Closet Connection accepts: 

 Season-appropriate girls’ and boys’ clothing: size newborn to boys’ size 20 and girls’ junior size 
13 (exception: AZ and NV are all-seasons sales) 

 Maternity clothing and accessories 

 Changing tables, cribs (manufactured after 6/28/11 - check label), toddler beds, rockers, other 
kids' furniture 

 Baby strollers, high chairs, baby swings and car seats (see restrictions below) 

 Crib bedding and room décor 

 Baby items including crib sheets, receiving blankets, bottles and towels 

 Books, DVDs, CDs and computer software 

 Toys, puzzles and games with all pieces 

 Sporting equipment and bicycles 

 Cleaned stuffed animals and dolls (some events have restrictions: check with owner) 

 
 
We never accept: 

 Off-season clothing (exception: AZ and NV are all-seasons sales) 

 VHS tapes 

 Happy Meal or grab bag toys, 

 Clothing older than five years 

 Car seats that are older than five years, have less than a year left on expiration, have been in an 
accident, are dirty or are missing straps/buckles (check label for dates) 

 Cribs manufactured before 6/28/11 (check label for dates) 

 Recalled items (Click here to search our Recall Finder) 

 Dirty toys, equipment and/or furniture 

 Items with odors, stains, tears or missing/broken parts 

 Non-working toys/games (make sure you have working batteries) 

 Misses or adult clothing, bedding or decor 
 
Spring/summer sales do not accept: 
 

 Corduroy pants and dresses 

 Heavy sweaters (lighter weight spring sweaters are fine) 

 Winter coats 

 Knitted, fleece or faux-fur clothing 

 Gloves or mittens 

 Winter stocking hats 

 Halloween costumes and accessories 

 Christmas and holiday-related outfits and items 

http://www.kidscloset.biz/sale/safety_information/recall_finder?sale_id=1


 
 
Fall/winter sales do not accept: 

 Shorts 

 T-shirts 

 Swimwear 

 Sandals 

 Sundresses 

 Easter/spring outfits and accessories 
 
 
Due to regional weather variations, owners may have slightly different restrictions.  Please check with 
them if you have any questions. 

 
Please inspect and correct any deficiencies at home.  We will inspect your items at drop-off and/or prior 
to opening the doors and will reject or pull items that do not adhere to the above criteria.  Thanks for 
your understanding. 

 

 


